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SOUTH AMERICAN RATTLESNAKE VENOM: ITS HEMOLYTIC POWER 

Édimo Garcia de Lima-*, Paulo Inácio da Costa1 and Carlos Julio Laure2

The hemolytic power o f  rattlesnake venom (Crotalus durissus terrificus) was 
Studied. A high percentage o f  sample with negative hemolytic power was detected when 
sheep red blood cells were used. A large number o f  venoms with hemolytic power, though 
with a low hemolysis percentage, were detected when liquid, recently extracted venom 
was used. When crystallized venom was used under the same experimental conditions, a 
higher percentage ofpositivityfor hemolysis was obtained. When the results obtained on 
agar plates were compared to those obtained in test tubes, a large number o f  animals with 
a higher percentage o f  hemolysis were detected, though this value was not proportional to 
the number o f  animals showing positive plate hemolysis. When the hemolytic power o f  
these venoms was tested on human red blood cells, a large percentage o f  animals with 
venoms having a low hemolytic power was also detected. Hemolytic power was much 
greater when hum an red b lood cells were tested with crysta llized  venom. The preparation  
o f red blood cells also had an important effect and the use o f  red blood cells from  
defibrinated blood is recommended. We conclude that rattlesnake venom has hemolytic 
power that increases when the venom is crystallized. R ed blood cells should be properly 
preparedfor the lysis reactions. We suggest that the lytic power o f  the venom is related to 
venom concentration and to the purity o f  its fractions.
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Studies have demonstrated the proteolytic pro
perties of snake venom4 5 7 8 12 15 ^  proteinase 
present in the venom of a snake of the genus Crotalus 
has been found to be able to induce this phenomenon in 
the vascular system of mice injected intramuscularly 
with a subletal dose, the effect being dose-dependent 13. 
Cellular lesions and even membrane rupture were 
detected by electron microscopy. Some investiga
tors6 11 demonstrated that some venoms can increase 
erythrocyte membrane permeability and can also act 
on leucocytes.

Because of its enzymatic action on cell mem
brane phospholipids, phospholipase can alter mem
brane permeability, causing indirect hemolysis by the 
formation of lysophosphatides. Rattlesnake venom 
has been shown to have a hemolytic action on the red 
blood cells of man and other animals9 14.
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The objective of the present study was to 
demonstrate the hemolytic power “ in vitro” induced 
by whole rattlesnake venom, using freshly collected 
and crystallized venom and sheep and' human red 
blood cells.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material used in the present study consisted 
of liquid venom, i.e. venom immediately extracted 
from the animal, and dry, crystallized but notlyophyli- 
sed venom, venom fractions and sheep and human red 
blood cells diluted in incomplete phosphate buffered 
solution (PBSI): (N aC l, 41.0g; KH2PO4, l.Og; 
Na2H P 04; 12H20 , 1.0g; KC1,1 .0g; H20 , 5000 ml), 
pH 7.4.

Venom was extracted from Crotalus durissus 
terrificus snakes by the technique of Garcia Lima and 
Laure3. The venom was immediately placed on steri- 
lesed blood-agar (rabbit blood) plates, which were 
incubated for 24 hours at 37°C. Hemolysis was read 
with EEL colorimeter with a 540nm filter. The amount 
of liquid venom used was p\, corresponding to 1.9 
mg of crystallized venom.

The same venom volume was mixed with 0.2 ml 
of a 2.5% sheep red blood cell suspension in PBSI.
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The mixture was incubated for 24 hours and hemolysis 
readings were taken at 30 minute intervals. The 
remaining part of the extracted venom was allowed to 
dry at room temperature (22°C) and weighed. A 1.0 
mg amount was weighed for each venom sample from 
each snake and placed in 0.1 ml PBSI containing 0.2 
ml 2.5% sheep red blood cells in PBSI. The mixtures 
were incubated for 4 hours at 37°C and PBSI was 
added to a final volume of 1.0 ml. Hemolysis readings 
were taken after 12 and 24 hours. Venom fractions 
were obtained by the methods of Laure Gabilan2 
and Conti1. Controls were made in PBSI.

extracted whole venom and incubated for 24 hours at 
37°C. Hemolysis results are reported in Table 4.

Hemolysis of human red blood cells was also 
studied using crystallized venom which had been 
extracted 7 days before use (Table 4 and Figure 1).

A study to determine the effect of the red blood 
cell preparation, i.e. red blood cells washed with PBSI 
but preserved with heparin, or red blood cells simply 
obtained from defibrinated sheep blood is shown in 
Table 5 and Figure 2.

The results of the hemolytic power of venom 
fractions are shown in Table 6.

RESULTS

Sheep red blood cells

Venom samples of 27 animals held in captivity 
under controlled temperature, humidity and feeding 
conditions were examined. Venoms were extracted 
under usepsis to avoid contamination by the operator 
or the environment and immediately added to a red 
blood cell suspension. The material (10 pi samples of 
liquid venom) was incubated at 37°C and hemolysis 
read. The results are shown in Table 1.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Few studies have been carried out on the 
hemolytic power of rattlesnake venom (Crotalus 
durissus terrificus), but the subject has been exten
sively discussed.

Habermann® and O’Connor and Peck' 1 repor
ted that some venoms have the ability to increase the 
permeability of red blood cell and leucocyte membra
nes. It is known that phospholipase, as an enzyme, has 
the ability to induce hemolysis in an indirect manner.

Hemolysis obtained with crystallized venom 
(1.0 mg whole venom with 0.5 ml diluted red blood 
cells) was also studied.

When plate hemolysis was compared with tube 
hemolysis the data shown in Table 2 were obtained.

The results obtained with plate hemolysis and 
tube hemolysis were related to the presence of crota- 
mine in venom, determined by paper electrophoresis, 
and are shown in Table 3.

Human red blood cells

Human red blood cells were washed and diluted 
to 5% at the proportion of 0.5 ml per 4 pi recently

The venoms studied here were obtained from 
animals held in captivity using a technique^ that 
permits the extraction of venom free from environmen
tal contamination. Whole venom and red blood cell 
mixtures, separate or incorporated into agar, were 
incubated at 37° for 24 hours for hemolysis determi
nation. When the venom was used in natura, i.e. still in 
the liquid state, with sheep red blood cells, the number 
of negative hemolyses (68.82%) was much higher than 
the number of positive hemolyses (3.18%). The 
positive readings, however, were evident and distri
buted over a percentage of 10 to 60%. Only the venom 
of two animals showed a percentage of hemolysis 
higher than this limit (70%). These results led us to
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believe that the active hemolytic portion of the venom 
is diluted in liquid, recently extracted venom. Howe
ver, even though hemolysis rates were low, hemolysis 
was shown to be present in the venoms of more than 
40% of the animals examined (Table 1).

When the venoms were allowed to crystallize 
the incidence ofnegative hemolyses was low(10.65%), 
but the percentage of animals whose venoms showed 
hemolytic ability increased to 89.35%. These results 
indicate that crystallized venom can cause hemolysis 
of a greater concentration of its fractions into a smaller 
portion (Table 1).

Hemolysis was obtained also when red blood 
cells were incorporated into nobel agar (Table 2). 
These were the results that called our attention to the 
hemolytic power of rattlesnake venom. When the 
hemolytic power of the venom on a plate was compa
red to that detected in tubes, we observed that the
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venoms of some animals had no hemolytic power on 
agar plates but did show hemolytic power on material 
in tubes, and vice versa (Table 2). When the results of 
hemolysis on plates were correlated with the presence 
of crotamine in the venoms, crotamine was found not 
to have any interfering effect on hemolysis either on 
agar plates or in tubes (Table 3).

When the hemolytic power of whole venom on 
human red blood cells was studied, the following 
results were obtained: a high percentage of low 
hemolysis (89%), a medium percentage of hemolysis 
(15 to 30%) in a small number of venoms, though the 
results were statistically very clear, and also a high 
percentage of hemolysis (35-100%) in a small number 
of venoms (8%). These results show that the number of 
animals whose venoms had a hemolytic effect was 
small, though the effect was quite evident This may also 
have occurred because of the concentration of hemoly
tic power in each venom (Table 4 and Figure 1).

When the hemolytic power of crystallized ve
nom was tested on human red blood cells (Table 4 and 
Figure 1), we also detected a large number of venoms

(5 3.00%) with low hemolysis rates, 18 animals whose 
venoms had medium hemolytic power (15-30%) and a 
larger number of venoms (29.00%) with high hemoly
tic power (35-100%), showing high statistical signifi
cance. This indicates that the hemolytic power is more 
concentrated in crystallized venoms (Table 4 and 
Figure 1).

When hemolysis rates were studied as a funct
ion of the manner in which blood was obtained, red 
blood cells from defibrinated blood were hemolysed at 
a lower rate than red blood cells from blood collected 
with heparin at all intervals (Table 5 and Figure 2). 
When the hemolytic power of whole venom fractions 
was tested (Table 6), the concentrated fractions sho
wed individual hemolytic power varying from fraction 
to fraction. Human red blood cells were found to be 
more susceptible to the action of whole venom and 
venom fractions than sheep red blood cells.

We conclude that, under the conditions em
ployed in the present study, rattlesnake venom has 
hemolytic power which increases when the venom is 
crystallized. The red blood cells should be properly 
prepared for the lysis reactions. We suggest that the
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power of the venom is related to venom concentration 
and to the purity of its fractions.

RESUMO

Foi estudado o poder hemolitico do veneno da cas
cavel (Crotalus durissus terrific us). Encontrou-se grande 
número de suas frações sem capacidade de hemolisar eritró- 
citos de carneiro. O veneno “ in natura”, recentemente 
extraído, e em estado líquido tem pouca atividade litica. A 
cristalização do veneno aumenta sua concentração e poder 
lítico. Os resultados de hemólise do sangue de carneiro 
obtidos em placas e tubos foram comparados evidenciando 
um grande número de animais com venenos com alto poder 
hemolítico. Os valores não foram proporcionais quando os 
mesmos venenos foram examinados com hemáceas de ho
mem. Neste caso os percentuais de hemólise foram mais 
baixos. Pode-se verificar que o poder hemolítico do veneno se 
relaciona com a concentração e pureza de suas frações.

Palavras-chaves: Veneno de cascavel. Poder 
hemolítico.
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